The World Business Angels Investment Forum brings together key players of the equity market to discuss the benefits and challenges to the angel investment community's achieving successful growth for their businesses and to discuss what more can be done to connect the early-stage market ecosystem.

The Grand Assembly 2022 - Term 1
26 February 2022 | Virtual at the WBAF Business School | Time Zone: GMT

Master of Ceremonies
Kevin Hin, WBAF Senior Senator for Monaco, Board Member at the Ban Ki-Moon Center, Board Member at the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), Secretary General at the Junior Chamber International (JCI)

Day 1: 26 February 2022, Saturday

01:00 PM | Opening Speech:
Speaker: Baybars Altuntas, Executive Chairman, World Business Angels Investment Forum

01:10 PM | Address:
Speaker: Dr Paul Doany, Rector WBAF Business School (WBS)

01:20 PM | Address:
Speaker: Prof Inderjit Singh, President Global Startup Investment Promotion Agency (WIPA)

01:30 PM | Introducing WBAF Exclusive ID Cards:
Speaker: Baybars Altuntas, Executive Chairman, World Business Angels Investment Forum

01:45 PM | Roundtable: World Business Angel Investors Week WBAW 2022
Moderator: Baybars Altuntas, Global Chair World Business Angel Investors Week WBAW 2022

Panelists:
Kevin Hin, Continental Chair Europe WBAW 2022
Sandra Glasgow, Continental Chair Latin America and the Caribbeans WBAW2022
Derik Kim, Continental Chair Asia WBAW2022
Dr Ingrid Vasiliu-Feltes, Continental Chair North America WBAW2022
Feryal Nass, Regional Chair MENA WBAW 2022

Global Theme 2022: Digital Transformation for Post Pandemic Business Environment
02:30 PM | Key-findings:
Global Survey on Post Pandemic Recovery for Entrepreneurs

Speaker:
Dr Ingrid Vasiliu-Feltes, Secretary General, WBAF Research Institute (WRI)

02:40 PM | Roundtable:
WBAF Silicon Valley Office

Moderator:
Dr Ingrid Vasiliu Feltes, Country Chair, WBAF Country Office USA

Panelists:
Jorden Woods, Chair, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA
Radhika Iyengar, Director, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA
Jillian Manus, Board Member, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA
Lu Zhang, Board Member, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA
Emi Yoshikawa, Board Member, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA
Kumar Sripadam, Board Member, WBAF Silicon Valley Office, USA

03:00 PM | WBAF Angel Investment Fund:
Deals closed in 2022

Panelists:
Dr Nikhil Agarwal, Executive Investment Committee Member
Lucy Chow, Executive Investment Committee Member

03:25 PM | Closing Remarks:

Speaker:
Kevin Hin, WBAF Senior Senator Monaco & Chairman Grand Assembly 2022

03:30 PM | ENDS

Speakers

Baybars Altuntas
**Derik Kim**

Daejin (Derik) Kim is the founder and honorary president of Global Entrepreneurs Foundation (“GEF”), which is the first non-profit accelerator in the Republic of Korea. Also he is a Senator of World Business Angels Investment Forum (“WBAF”) representing Korea and Associate Professor of Inha University. Before GEF, Mr. Kim was serial entrepreneur to found five start-ups, three of which were established in Korea, and two in the USA. Also he has served as CEO and Executive officer of several companies in Korea and USA, including EVP of Talon-International, Inc. During his career, he has worked as International sales man and global marketing specialist for 14 years, besides his entrepreneurship experience. Since 2015, he concentrates on making GEF the Gateway between Korea, Asia and Global start-ups ecosystem and so is serving globally as a supporter of EWB based in Sweden, Co-organizer of EU Startup week and Board of IKEDB, Advisor of Korea Accelerator Association and a Board Director of Korea Startup & Entrepreneur Mentors Association. He is also global speaker, mentor and juror at many international/national conferences in Turkey, Malta, Spain, Australia, India, China, Vietnam, Rwanda etc. and Korea. He has also advised on UNDP Africa Youth Connect research as well as Korean ODA projects and policy consulting related to startup ecosystems in countries such as Rwanda, Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan and working as the PM of the project “Capacity building in Bangladesh universities to promote youth entrepreneurship during 2020-2024.”

**Dr Ingrid Vasiliu-Feltes**

Expert Advisor to the European Union Blockchain Observatory Forum, Sr. Senator and Secretary General of the Science, Technology and Innovation Committee, Secretary General Research Institute, as well as USA Country Director for the World Business Angel Investment Forum (WBAF) - an affiliated partners of the G20 Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPIF) chaired by the Queen Maxima of the Netherlands, CEO of Softhread Inc., Board Member and Chief Innovation Officer Government Blockchain Association, Board Member of The Partners In Digital Health Institute, the Founder & CEO of the Institute for Science, Entrepreneurship and Investments. Recipient of numerous awards, most notably the WBAF World Excellence Award for Social Entrepreneurship 2021, the Top 100 Visionary In Education Award 2021, the Top 100 Global Women In Leadership Award 2021, the Top 100 World Women Vision Award for Innovation and Technology in 2021, the Top 100 Healthcare Leader 2020 Award, Top 100 Finance Leader 2020 Award. Named Top 25 Quantum Technology Leader, a Top 20 Global Leader in Digital Twins Technologies, Top 50 Global Leader in Health, Top 150 Women in Business To Follow. Forbes Business Council Member, Co-Founder of the WBAF World Smart Cities Economic Development Commission and global thought leader on digital advocacy, digital ethics, digital transformation, contributing to numerous UN SDG 2030 global initiatives. Author of several books and teaching at the University of Miami Business School, Executive MBA Program and at the WBAF Business School.

**Dr Nikhil Agarwal**

Nikhil Agarwal holds twin charge of CEO FIRST “Foundation for Innovation & Research in Science & Technology” is responsible for incubation and innovation AND CEO of C3i Hub - Cybersecurity and Cyber Defence of Critical Infrastructure Innovation Hub. FIRST and C3i Hub are section 8 companies promoted by IIT Kanpur. He is the former CEO, AP Innovation Society, Government of Andhra Pradesh. The role of the innovation society is to kickoff the innovation agenda and promote entrepreneurship in the sunrise state of India. Dr Agarwal has founded businesses and advised firms on strategic matters in last 20 years of his career. He has worked with global multinationals like Cadbury's and Zensar (RPG Group). He has lectured at leading global universities like Virginia Tech, University of Bradford, University of Edinburgh and University of Cambridge in visiting capacity. His interviews and work has been extensively covered in international media including HBR, Forbes, CNN Money, BBC Radio, The New York Times to name a few. He has served on many international think-tanks and hold leadership positions in global organisations. He has served as high-level-advisor to United Nations Global Alliance on ICT & Development (UNGAID) between 2008-12; board member at World-Entrepreneurship-Forum and Open Mind Foundation respectively. He was the first Asian to be elected as Co-Chair of prestigious Internet Society Advisory Council (ISOC-AC) for 2008-10. In 2017, he was nominated as Fellow of IC2 Institute, University of Texas at Austin. Professor Agarwal has traveled extensively around the world and worked with global institutions, corporations and multinationals. He has published over 40 research papers, conference publications and articles in top journals. He writes his column “Snake Charmer” in Times of India (TOI) and Economic Times (ET). TOI is the largest English newspaper in the world by circulation. He founded EntrepreneurCafe.org one of the world’s largest entrepreneurship networks.

Dr Nikhil Agarwal is alumnus of University of Cambridge and University of Edinburgh in the United Kingdom.
Dr Paul Doany
After his first tenure as Group CEO of Turk Telekom (2005-2010), Dr Doany moved into ICT Venture Capital, with 22 Technology investments, half being pure start-ups, as well as expanding into renewable energy (geothermal power, hybrid biogas/solar energy + organic fertilizers). During this period, he also served as Group CEO of Turk Telekom for a further 3 years, ending late 2019 (i.e. total of 8 years), 47 million customers, and around 34k employees, during which he established the company’s CVC, Corporate Venture Capital arm, as well as supporting its Tech/Starters Accelerator, with a focus on three main verticals: Ed-Tech, Health- Tech as well the Energy; in his first Turk Telekom tenure, he led the full acquisition of four strategic IT/ technology companies, an international carrier business with 19 country operation, as well as listing the Group on the Istanbul Stock Exchange in 2008.

Emi Yoshikawa
Yoshikawa is the VP of Corporate Strategy & Operations at Ripple and is responsible for the company’s corporate strategy and business operations as well as joint venture partnerships. She also serves as a board member of MoneyTap, Inc., which builds a next-gen payments platform by leveraging distributed ledger technology. She is also an adjunct professor at Kyoto University’s Graduate School of Advanced Integrated Studies in Human Survivability (GSAIS) as well as a founding core member of its Blockchain Research Center and is driving blockchain research collaboration between industry and academia. Earlier in her career, she managed the development of investment analytics solutions as a product manager at MSCI, previously part of Morgan Stanley. She also ran a US-Asia business consulting practice, with a focus on cross-border business development. Emi was selected as one of the Most Influential Women in Bay Area Business by San Francisco Business Times in 2021. Emi holds an MBA from Harvard Business School and is also a CFA charterholder.

Feryal Nass
Bachelor Degree in Business Administration, Bahrain University - Master Degree in Political Economics, Stanford University - Founder & Chairwoman, Bahrain Entrepreneurship Organization (BEO) - Founder & Chairwoman, Bizgrow Incubators and Accelerators - High Commerce & Country Director at the World Business Angels Investment Forum - Executive Council member, WBAF Global Women Committee. Vice Chairman of ASEAN Bahrain Council - Board Member of Bahrain Khaireya Charity Society - Board Member of Entrepreneurs Organization (EO), Bahrain Chapter - Former President, Bahrain Businesswomen Society, Term 2016-2018 - Masterclass Social Entrepreneur of the Year Awardee, 8th Middle East Business Leaders Awards - International Women’s Entrepreneurial Challenge (IWEC) Foundation Awardee - Executive Director, Nass The Group (for past 27 years-present) - Founder & CEO of Design District Trading W.L.L. - Founder & CEO of Ma Maison Interiors - Founder & Owner of Smart Creative Factory - Head of Thailand Committee, ASEAN Council - Head of Women’s Committee, Khaireya Charity Society - Member of Equal Opportunities between Supreme Council for Women and Bahrain Chamber of Commerce and Industry Joint Committee - Head of Advisory Council for the Interior Design Curriculum - Applied Science University, Kingdom of Bahrain - Advisory Board Member for Retail Sector, Tamkeen - Member of Organizing Committee in Bahrain International Garden Show, 2006-2010 - Member in the National Initiative for Agriculture Development Planning Committee, 2010-2011 - Former Member of National Committee for International Commerce - Participated in international law business conferences - Worked for several BCCI committees and other joint committees - Activist in voluntary work and charity societies. Joint Committee Members Bahrain Chamber and the Supreme Council for Women.

Jillian Manus
Jillian Manus is an experienced banking and media executive, a technology investor and entrepreneur. She is Managing Partner of an early stage Silicon Valley venture fund, Structure Capital. Branded “Architects of the Zero Waste Economy” investing in underutilized assets and excess capacity. Ms. Manus serves on numerous boards including: Stanford University School of Medicine Board of Fellows, Fuqua School of Business at Duke University: Entrepreneurship and Innovation, NASDAQ Entrepreneurial Center Board of Directors, NYU Tisch School of the Arts, and Communities in Schools. Ms. Manus was named one of the top 25 early-stage Female Investors by Business Insider in 2021. Prior to Structure Capital, Ms. Manus was Founder of Broad Strategy, Global Goal Management, Inc. She served as Co-Director of TMT for Credit Suisse Zurich, and Director of Development for Universal and Warner Bros and Associate Publisher of the national publication Upside, reporting on the financial strategies of the technology industry. As a frequent global public speaker, Ms. Manus provides business and political commentary in the media, primarily on CNBC’s Squawk Alley and Bloomberg Business news. She also co-hosts Spotify’s Media’s business podcast “The Pitch.” Ms. Manus attended The University of Oxford & NYU, where she served on the Board of Trustees. Throughout her careers, she has been a strong advocate for inclusion and diversity, frequently speaking on the topic of “Investing in Values, not Just Valuations.”
Jorden Woods

Jorden is a Caltech-trained astrophysicist, successful 3-time serial entrepreneur with exits, and a pioneer in Web 3 decentralized technologies & online globalization strategy. He is a Founding Partner at StarChain Ventures, a Silicon Valley based venture studio solving significant global challenges with advanced technologies such as Blockchain, AI, and IoT - a core thesis of his best-selling book, Enterprise Blockchain Has Arrived (co-authored with Radhika Iyengar). He is also a Managing Partner at DoubleNova Group, a boutique Silicon Valley management consulting firm focused on advanced tech and global markets. Jorden has raised over $48 million from top tier Silicon Valley and global investors for his own companies and an additional $170 million+ for advised startups. His first company GlobalSight became a market leader and was rated as one of the “Top 50 Private Companies in the World” by both the Red Herring and Upside Magazines. He has also generated millions of dollars in revenue, managed a $15M P&L, and expanded startups both nationally and internationally. Jorden has a successful track record leading strategy and technology projects with Fortune 500 organizations generating millions in positive ROI. He is an expert in enterprise blockchain tech, Web 3 decentralized technologies, fundraising, startup acceleration, and global entrepreneurship. Jorden has been an invited guest speaker at Stanford University, Google, UC Berkeley, MIT, Draper University, and over 100 technology events including leading blockchain and AI conferences in Silicon Valley. He has also been interviewed by Forbes Japan and BusinessWeek plus has appeared on numerous podcasts, video programs, and radio shows. He is an advisor to top blockchain startups as well as world governments and international accelerators. Jorden is Chairman of the Board for the World Business Angels Investment Forum (WBAF) Silicon Valley Office, and on the advisory board of the WBAF Smart Cities Economic Development Commission, a partner to the G20 on financial inclusion, with a mandate for increasing diversity and sustainability. Jorden has worked extensively in global organizations and has lived in Asia and Europe for over 8 years. He has launched European offices, spearheaded major globalization projects worldwide, and worked on multimillion dollar environmental projects in Hong Kong. He is conversational in Chinese and French with a basic understanding of other European and Asian languages. Jorden holds a BS (Hons) in astrophysics from Caltech and an MS in physics from University of Washington.

Kevin Hin

Highly-driven British citizen based in Monaco since 1989, I have a strong track record in international brand and business development for companies who want to enhance their image abroad, in various different fields. Experiences include owning and running a hotel in Nice, setting up a successful blog about the French Riviera, being a member of the Palace Press Service team preparing the 2011 Royal Wedding in Monaco and developing the APM Monaco trendy jewellery brand around Europe and the Middle East. I am also an active and committed member of the Junior Chamber International in Monaco, we strive to encourage entrepreneurship and leadership amongst young active professionals and to give them the tools to succeed, in 2018 I was elected as JCI Executive Vice President and was in charge of the 25.000 members in 34 European national organisations.

Kumar Sripadam

Kumar Sripadam is a technology entrepreneur, business consultant, angel/VC investor and mentor. He has 30+ years of experience in the high technology sector. He has held several senior and executive positions in various startups. Kumar was a Founding Member of Redback Networks, a hugely successful IPO company. He is a GP at Elevate Capital and is also the Chair of TIE Angels Silicon Valley. He is also a Charter Member and a past Board member of TIE-Silicon Valley. He is an Executive Committee Member of Arc Angel Fund NYC. He is also a mentor and an advisor at many Silicon Valley accelerators and incubators. He holds an MSE from Southern Illinois University. He is a member of the honor society of Phi Kappa Phi. He is an active speaker on the topics of entrepreneurship and angel investing. Kumar Sripadam is a Board Observer at Wevoconversion and an advisor at Moesif and TrueSky. He served on the board of Metacert and Incentive Logic. He is an active investor and an LP in The Hive, The Fabric, Arc Angel Fund, Streamlined Ventures, AngelPad, BluePointe Ventures, MontaVista Capital, VU Ventures, Pioneer Fund etc. His other non technology investments include IFLY Silicon Valley, IFLY Hollywood, Palmstar Media Capital, SBPacificGroup etc. His current areas of interest are Enterprise and Application software, Hardware, E-Commerce, Network and Cloud Infrastructure, AI/ML, Big Data, IOT, FinTech and Digital Health. As an active investor he has made 70+ individual investments such as Pubnub, Wanderu, Paystand, MobileForceSoftware, Bioz, Rigado, Sisense (PeriscopeData), Iterable, Indigo, Shyft Moving, Bitesize.io, Wevo, Hemex Health, Minnowpod, 6sense Insights, Novuson Surgical, Propelx, HonchoWorks, Grabango, Revrv.tv, Opscruise, Repurpose, Boost Acquisition, Biomotum, Contraline, macrometa, copperwire, Gatik.ai, Magic, Gekkorobotics, VectorFlow, Earthsense.io, TagFi, Hayden.ai, SmartSentry, Quark.ai, HarvestThermal, Sempera Organics etc. He has had many successful exits. Most recent exits include Pipedrive, Spanugo, Openbucks, Synconset, Docusign, Cloudera, Intellivision, Bear Flag Robotics, Spyce etc.
Lu Zhang

Lu Zhang, Founder and Managing Partner of Fusion Fund, is a renowned Silicon Valley investor, serial entrepreneur, and Stanford alumna. Founded in 2015, Fusion Fund focuses on supporting early-stage entrepreneurs who build globally disruptive technology to drive systemic changes, invested in over 60 companies across the US, and has generated remarkable exits in the past years. Lu is a Young Global Leader by the Davos World Economic Forum and was recently selected as the Best 25 Female early-stage Investor by Business Insider in 2021. Before this, Lu was selected as Silicon Valley Women of Influence 2018, Top 10 All-America Chinese Youth, and Top 30 early-stage investor in the Global Entrepreneurship Week. In 2017, she was awarded Forbes US 30 under 30 as Featured Honoree of VC category and Forbes Asia 30 under 30 of Finance category. Lu was also selected as the Town & Country 50 Modern Swans Influencer, representing top female entrepreneurs and influencers in the US. As one of the top female investors in the US, Lu’s story is featured in the book “Women Who Venture” and is a case study of UN Women “Leaders in Action” series. Lu is also on the Jury Board of Cartier Young Leader Award. Prior to starting Fusion Fund, Lu was the Founder and CEO of a medical device company focused on non-invasive technology for the early diagnosis of Type II diabetes (acquired in 2012). Lu frequently speaks at tech events and conferences such as Davos Economic Forum, Future Investment Initiative (FII), Forbes, Web Summit, SuperReturn, etc. Lu serves as a mentor for multiple technology innovation programs such as Microsoft Accelerator, NASA-partnered Singularity University, and StartX program at Stanford University. Lu is also the board member and chairman of the Youth Council of Future Forum and Future Science Award.

Lucy Chow

Focused on the innovation space, both in terms of supporting founders and as an investor. Secretary General of Global Women Leaders Committee, World Business Angels Investment Forum (WBAF)- an affiliated partner of the G20 Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI) chaired by Kolinda Grabar-Kitarović, former President of Croatia. Named one of #LinkedInTopVoices 2020 for MENA, one of CEO Middle East’s Influential Women in the Arab World 2020, Titanium Magazine’s Top 50 Global Inspirational Women to Look Out for in 2022. Hosts a video series targeted at entrepreneurs titled “Down to Business.” Contributing author for Life on the Move, an anthology of stories about expat life and The Possibilities Project: A Young Person’s Guide to Career Success. Appointed to Solidarity Circle, UNHCR, Ambassador for Women in Games (WIGJ), Steering Committee Member #2022FemaleAngels Movement. Contributes internationally to entrepreneurship, corporate innovation, and investor events and forums as a speaker, moderator and judge. Author of ‘Changing the Game: Discover how Esports and Gaming are Redefining Business, Careers, Education and the Future.’

Prof Inderjit Singh

Founder of the UTAC - a Unicorn 3 years after he started the company. Prof. Dr. Inderjit Singh served as Chairman of NTUitive, the Innovation Company of the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore. He is the Chief Executive Officer of Solstar International Pte Ltd, a multinational company from Singapore. Prof. Singh was the founding President of the Singapore Chapter of The Indus Entrepreneurs, a network of entrepreneurs and professionals founded in 1992 in Silicon Valley, California. From 1995 to 2012, he was the Deputy Chairman of Action Community for Entrepreneurs (ACE), a Singapore national committee involved in Entrepreneurship Policy and Advocacy. Previously, Prof. Singh founded United Test and Assembly Centre Limited, or UTAC, a Singapore-based semiconductor test and assembly company, and served as UTAC's President and Chief Executive Officer. UTAC was a Unicorn 3 years after Inderjit started the company. Before founding UTAC, Prof. Singh served at Texas Instruments Singapore (known as Micron Semiconductor Asia since 1999) for 13 years, holding the post of Director of Assembly and Test Operations for the Memory Division from 1996 to 1998. Prof. Singh also served as a Member of Parliament (MP) in Singapore, from 1996 to 2015 and was the Chairman of the Singapore Government Parliamentary Committee for Finance, Trade and Industry for a duration of his term as an MP. Prof. Singh serves as a Member of the Board of the Nanyang Technological University (NTU) and in the past served as a board member in several Statutory and Public Bodies, including the Urban Redevelopment Authority, the Standards, Productivity and Innovation Board and Spring Singapore. He is an active angel investor and also holds directorship positions and investments in a number of start-up companies. Prof. Singh holds a degree in Electronics Engineering from the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, an MBA from the University of Strathclyde, United Kingdom and an Honorary Doctorate from the Amity University, India.
Radhika Iyengar
Radhika Iyengar is a TEDx speaker, Silicon Valley Woman of Influence, and serial entrepreneur. She is a Founding Partner at StarChain Ventures, a Silicon Valley-based venture studio focused on solving significant global challenges with Web3 and Blockchain intersecting with other advanced technologies such as AI and IoT - a core thesis of her best-selling book, Enterprise Blockchain Has Arrived. She is also a Managing Partner at DoubleNova Group, a boutique Silicon Valley management consulting firm advising the Global 2000 and top startups on advanced tech and global markets. As an enterprise blockchain expert and thought leader, Radhika is a member of California Gov Ops Blockchain Working Group, a select taskforce advising California state legislature and Gov. Newsom on the applications of blockchain technology. She has been interviewed by Forbes Japan, CNN International and Business/Tech Insider, and keynoted at prominent venues including Google, Intel, Stanford, Harvard, MIT, UC Berkeley, Draper University plus scores of leading international technology conferences and podcasts. Multilingual in 10 languages, she advises governments, top international accelerators and startups in emerging technologies in the US, EU, LatAm and Africa. Radhika is an Advisory Board member at the World Business Angel Investment Forum (WBAF-USA) an affiliate of the G20 Financial Inclusion initiative. She is an Advisory Board member at health-focused organizations such as Partners in Digital Health Institute (PHDInst), a premier global health ecosystem platform focused on advanced tech in healthcare, and Blockchain in Healthcare Today (BHTY), the world’s first peer-reviewed journal on blockchain in healthcare. She is a former Board Director at TIE Silicon Valley focused on fostering global entrepreneurship in emerging technologies. A global citizen, Radhika is committed to solving pressing global issues, and she works at the intersection of technology and policy to develop impactful frameworks. In 2021, she was invited to participate in the Digital Consultation initiative by the UN Secretary General and has put forth proposals leveraging advanced technologies in global digital inclusion and gender equity. She holds an MBA from Chapman University, an AB from Bryn Mawr College, and is a Certified Network Engineer.

Sandra Glasgow
Sandra Glasgow is the Founder and Managing Director of BizTactics Limited, a consulting company dedicated to mentoring growth-aspiring firms and promoting best-in-class corporate governance in the Caribbean. She is a Co-Founder of Jamaica’s first Angel Investor Network, FirstAngelsJA and a virtual business incubator, RevUP Caribbean Limited and she is a a Senator, representing Jamaica at the World Business Angels Investment Forum (WBAF). A graduate of the University of the West Indies, she holds a Bachelor of Science Degree and a Masters in Business Administration, with a specialisation in The Management of Technology. Mrs. Glasgow was Jamaica’s Eisenhower Fellow in 2000 and serves on the Eisenhower Fellowships Global National Council. She currently serves as an independent director on the Boards of companies listed on the Jamaica Stock Exchange: the NCB Financial Group Limited, Stanley Motta Limited and Medical Disposables & Supplies Limited. She also serves on the boards of National Commercial Bank Jamaica Limited (Jamaica’s largest and most profitable bank) and young technology companies: DRT Communications Limited and SiFi Studios Jamaica Limited, a public sector entity, the Students Loan Bureau and two not-for-profit organisations: the National Crime Prevention Fund (Crime Stop Jamaica) and Multicare Youth Foundation. She is also a Trustee of three Pension Funds and Mentor to several small businesses.